
Skill Story:

Teamwork

How to use this resource:

1. Explain that you are going to read a story 

about Teamwork.

2. Ask learners to listen out for times when 

the characters work or play together as a 

team.

3. Discuss the reflection questions on the last 

page.



Team Snowman!



It was a cold winter morning. Snow 

lay thickly on the ground. 

Sam woke up and looked out the 

window. “Yippee! I love the snow. I 

can make a snowman today.”



Sam quickly got dressed up warm and went outside to play in 

the park. 



When he got to the park Sam could see his friends playing in 

the snow.

Leo and Mason were taking in turns going on a sledge. Evie 

was busy making snow balls.



Sam really wanted to build a snowman. 

He got to work on his own, building a ball of snow for the body. 

It was hard work and was taking a long time. 

What could he do?



He asked Evie if she wanted to help. “Yes, please, I’ll 

help you build the body.”

They built it up really high then made another big snow 

ball for the head but they couldn’t lift it up on to the 

body. It was too heavy. What should they do?



They asked Leo and Mason if they wanted to help build the 

snowman. “Yes, please, we’d love to build a snowman!”.

Together they lifted the head up onto the body. Sam gave it 

some stick arms, Leo found some pebbles for the eyes. Evie 

found a carrot for the nose and Mason found it a scarf and hat. 



They were all really happy with the snowman. 

“We’re Team Snowman!” 

The End



Skill Story:

Teamwork

Reflection Questions:

1. How did Leo and Mason work together to 

share the sledge?

2. What did Sam do when he found it tricky to 

build the snowman on his own?

3. How did Sam and his friends work together 

to build the snowman?

4. How did they show good turn-taking?


